
The Surrey Endowments of Lewes Priory 
before 1200 

by JOHN BLAIR 

INTRODUCTION 

The original twelfth-century charters ·of the great Cluniac priory of St Pancras, 
Lewes, probably form one of the largest such collections surviving in England. 
Although most of the texts are available in calendar form, however, they have 
hitherto lacked the systematic critical study which their importance merits. If 
a definitive edition ever appears it will be especially welcomed by historians of 
Sussex, to which most of the material relates. Meanwhile, the small but 
significant group of Surrey deeds deserves to be more widely known. 

The aim here is to provide accurate texts of all previously unprinted 12th 
century charters relating to the Lewes properties in Surrey, to date the acqui
sitions, and to set them in their historical context (fig 1). No attempt has been 
made to identify scriptoria, which would require diplomatic and palaeographical 
analysis of all the Lewes deeds together with the Winchester episcopal acta. A 
terminal date of 1200 has been chosen because the 13th century deeds are 
straightforward and in general accurately dated: a fresh discussion would add 
little to the calendars already in print. 

THE SOURCES 

Original deeds are of course the principal source. Local historians have generally 
used the transcripts in the great Lewes Cartulary, compiled in 1444 and now 
MS Cotton Vespasian F XV in the British Library. The Sussex portion was 
published by L.F. Salzman in and the smaller Surrey portion by D. 
Harrison in 19352

• Unfortunately Harrison overlooked some Surrey deeds in 
the Sussex portion, and although Salzman calendared these, his unfamiliarity 
with Surrey led to errors of identification. Harrison states, quite wrqngly, that 
the Lewes deeds in the Public Record Office do not include 'the originals of any 
of those here printed from the Cartulary'. In fact the majority of originals, both 
from the 12th and the 13th centuries, are among the Exchequer Ancient Deeds 
(class E 40). These provide better and sometimes fuller texts, as well as including 
four early episcopal charters which are not in the Cartulary and are published 
and discussed here for the first time (1, 4, 5, 7). Ten of the fourteen 12th century 
texts relating to Surrey survive as originals, and all can be dated approximately 
on diplomatic or palaeographical grounds or by analysis of witness-lists. 

The extant deeds do not, however, account for all the Priory's Surrey 
endowments; other sources, notably general confirmations, are necessary both 
for a complete list and for a chronological framework. A series of charters 
confirming endowments by the Warenne earls of Surrey, the founders and main 
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benefactors of the Priory, has been discussed by C.T. Clay3. In fact these are 
of limited value here: the few specific references which appear to provide 
independent information are all in forgeries. 

In 1121 Archbishop Ralph d'Escures issued a general confirmation of the 
Priory's churches and land4

• This is evidently complete except that it omits tithe
portions, some of which had certainly been acquired by 112 P. An equally useful 
text, ostensibly a confirmation by King Stephen of all endowments, is unfor
tunately not free from suspicion6

• The supposed original employs non-Chancery 
formulae and is written in a non-Chancery hand, with many interlineations .. 1t 
is, however, a contemporary manuscript, and may be a draft prepared in the 
Priory for a fair copy to be submitted to the Chancery for sealing. The document 
is always consistent where independent proof exists, so references to minor and 
otherwise unrecorded properties are unlikely to be false; it can probably be taken 
as a reliable statement of the Priory's acquisitions before the mid 1140S7. Finally, 
a confirmation of c 1160 by Henry of Blois, bishop of Winchester, lists all 
churches and tithe (but not temporal endowments) hitherto acquired in Surrey 
(1, fig 2). 

Between them these confirmations probably cover all acquisitions before the 
late 1 I 50s. The next fifty years are less well served, and minor benefactions 
may have passed unrecorded. An obviously incomplete list including three 
Surrey tithe-portions may date from the 1170s or 1180ss. Beyond this we have 
only the negative evidence that no major unassigned properties appear after
wards. Two late sources - the ecclesiastical taxation of 129P and the Valor 
Ecclesiasticus of 153510 

- often throw light on the subsequent history of early 
endowments, as do the post-1200 deeds. 

THE EARLY GRANTS OF CHURCHES, c1086-1121 

The foundation of Lewes Priory in 1077 coincided with the beginnings of a 
movement which was to affect the English church radically over the next 
century: the flood of spiritual possessions from the hands of laymen into those 
of the new religious houses. Lewes was not slow to reap the benefits, and one 
Surrey church at least was given within only a few years of Domesday Book. 
The 1121 confirmation includes 'ecclesia de Gatetuna et quod ibidem dedit 
Herfredus', probably the same Herfrid who had held Gatton in 108611

• The 
church is mentioned in Domesday, and was confirmed by Hamo de Gatton in 
c 1220-30 as the gift of Herfrid his ancestorl2. Earlier, the Priory had commuted 
its rights in Gatton to a pension of 30s from the church and a rent of 16s from 
the lay fee, both payable by the rector in twice-yearly instalmentsl3. It is doubtful 
if anything remains of Herfrid's church in the present over-restored building, 
though an early 19th century watercolour seems to show a Norman window in 
a small round tower on the north sidel4 . 

The Warennes acquired their Surrey estates in the late 1080s15
• The first 

property in the county which they gave to Lewes was St Olafs church at 
Southwark, once again first mentioned in 1121. This must have been given by 
the first or second earl, though it does not appear in a genuine Warenne 
confirmation until 114716

• The origins of the church are uncertain, but like the 
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other Warenne lands in Surrey it may have belonged to Queen Edith before the 
Conquese7. A nearby plot on the south side of Tooley St, where two massive 
12th century stone crypts survived until 1829 18, may have accompanied the 
original grant, perhaps serving as a 'town house' for the prior and monks (though 
see below, p 118)19. In the early 13th century a vicarage was instituted and the 
revenues of the church appropriated to support the Priory's guests20, but not 
long afterwards St Olafs was farmed at a £4 pension which still persisted in 
129]21. 

A third Surrey church obtained in this early period may have been destined 
for Lewes from its foundation. The Wealden parish of Burstow (fig 7) is first 
identifiable as an outlying property of the great archiepiscopal estate of Wim
bledon. The area was almost certainly settled by late Saxon times22; Burstow, 
farmed at £8, appears in the Canterbury survey made soon after Domesday 
Book, when one Peter de Buresto owed knight service for a quarter-fee23

• A 
remarkable writ of Archbishop Ralph (1114-22) reveals how the church came 
into the hands of Lewes Priory (5, fig 3). 

During the reign of St Anselm (1093-1109) the local tenant and his wife had 
dedicated their son, probably in infancy, to become a monk at Lewes. At the 
parents' request Anselm had confirmed Burstow church to the son on the 
understanding that it would eventually pass to the Priory, presumably as a 
dowry for maintaining the oblate after his final profession at adolescence24 . In 
the extant writ,Archbishop Ralph informs Walter de Burstow (another son and 
the successor to the holding) that he has now confirmed the church to the monks, 
and instructs him to deliver it to them without delay. This evidently occurred 
before I 121, when the general confirma tion lists 'ecclesia de Burestou' as Ral ph's 
own gift. 

The church is absent from Domesday Book, but a standard two-cell building 
of cllOO with small single-splayed windows can still be identified (fig 4)25. The 
dedication to St Bartholomew, a relic of whom was brought to Canterbury 
between 1020 and 103526

, emphasizes the link between Burstow church and the 
archiepiscopal see. Possibly a church on the site had been built by the archbishop 
in the mid II th century before the subinfeudation of Burstow, to serve a growing 
population on this Wealden outlier. Alternatively, it may have been founded by 
Peter de Burstow in the 1090s or early 11 OOs, in consultation with Anselm and 
as part of the same act of piety which caused him to offer his son as an oblate. 
This is a striking example of episcopal control over the foundation and subsequent 
fortunes of the church, with the archbishop, both as pastor and as feudal 
overlord, exercising his authority against lay ownership in the interests of a 
religious house. 

Stigand, priest of Burstow, witnesses a Lewes charter of c I 150-75 (3), and 
the church appears in Bishop Henry's confirmation. At some point during the 
next 150 years, however, the patronage was resumed by the see of Canterbury, 
and there seems no evidence that Lewes retained a pension or other rights27 . 

LAND AND TITHE, cllOO-45 

Although the most important, churches were only one of three kinds of property 
bestowed on 12th century religious houses. The second was land, often given in 
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Fig 2 General confirmation of Henry, bishop of Winchester, 1153-67 (1). Crown 
copyrighi reserved. 2/3 original size 
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Parish church of St Bartholomew, Burstow: suggested reconstruction of original 
building, with external elevation of surviving window on north side of nave. Solid 
black: walling of cllOO surviving intact; chequer: walling of cllOO pierced by 
later features; continuous outline: later walls probably on original alignments; 
broken outline: conjectural. (Survey, 1979) 

modest portions and sometimes augmenting the endowments of churches already 
in monastic hands. The third was tithe, not yet inseparable from local churches: 
innumerable landowners endowed monasteries with their demesne tithes in 
whole or part. The restrictions imposed by existing ecclesiastical rights tightened 
steadily after about 1130, but their nature is still imperfectly understood and 
needs to be elucidated by analysis of individual tithe-grants2B

• 

One early grant augmented an existing glebe: land at Gatton given by Odo 
de Dammartin, described as a half-virgate in the 1121 archiepiscopal confir
mation and as land and wood in the supposed confirmation of Stephen. This 
reference shows that the minor Norman family of Dammartin, well-established 
in Surrey by the 1140s on lands concentrating in the south-east of the county, 
were already acquiring their scatter of modest properties there by the early 
years of the century"9. Another endowment of this family, land at Felbridge in 
Tandridge parish given by William de Dammartin, only appears in Stephen's 
supposed confirmation. Since Archbishop Ralph's confirmation fails to mention 
the holding, its acquisition should probably be placed between 1121 and the mid 
1140s. The local family of Kentwyne subsequently held it, and released it to 
Lewes in the I 250s30

• 

A third small holding was land called 'Gruteners' or 'Gretenerse' in Bleching
ley. A later deed (2) states that this was given to the Priory by Richard fitz 
Gilbert II (lord of Clare from 1114 or 1117 to 1136), apparently as a temporary 
endowment in lieu of Blechingley church. The same deed states that Lewes 
released it to the Clares on acquiring the church in 1138-52. Once again, its 
absence from Ralph's con.firmation suggests that 'Gruteners' was given after 
1121. 

Another Clare grant (in this case with the text surviving) may represent the 
earliest Surrey tithe-portion. Between cll05 and his death in 1114-17, Gilbert 
fitz Richard, son of the great Domesday tenant, gave to the Priory 20s yearly 
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from the toll of Tonbridge and the whole tithe of his manor of Shalford (10). 
Even if we assume that this applies only to demesne tithe, it is striking that no 
reservation is made for the rights of an existing church; this contrasts, for 
instance, with the two-thirds portions granted to Bec Abbey by Gilbert's father 
from the tithes of his main Surrey demesnes, where the remaining thirds were 
presumably assigned to estate churches31

• The lack of such an arrangement here 
is probably because the Clare demesne at Shalford had no church of its own: 
the present parish church lay in the adjoining manor of Bramley, and Gilbert 
evidently felt no obligation to support another man's priest with his tithes32

• 

This charter belies the common assertion that lords could only alienate tithes 
from their demesne manors, for Richard fitz Gilbert had subinfeudated Shalford 
by 1086. The Domesday sub-tenant was probably Robert de Watevile, whose 
family held the manor from the Clares until the reign of Henry II when they 
apparently sold it to Robert de Dunstanville33

• This must have occurred shortly 
before Bishop Henry's confirmation, which describes the endowment as Robert 
de Dunstanville's demesne tithe. Robert died in 11673

\ and two general confir
mations by his nephew Walter de Dunstanville include the demesne tithe of 
Shalford35

• By the mid 13th century the Priory was farming its tithes in Shalford 
at a 20s rene6

• 

Stephen's confirmation mentions the tithe of Suthtona which the count of 
Mortain gave, and this appears in the fragmentary late 12th century benefactions 
list as the tithe of Suttuna of the fee of Stephen count of Mortain37

• The manor 
of Sutton, in Woking parish, was acquired early in the 12th century by the 
future King Stephen38

, who became count of Mortain in or soon before IllS 
and king in 113S; the tithe-grant was probably made between these dates. The 
otherwise unrecorded Robert de Hech, who owed the tithe at the time of Bishop 
Henry's confirmation, presumably held Sutton as a subtenant. 

Tithe near Blechingley which Gilbert de Curtuna gave is mentioned only in 
Stephen's confirmation. The grant is unlikely to have been made much before 
1140, for Gilbert de Curton' is known to have held land nearby at Tollesworth 
in Chaldon parish from Peter de Tolworth, who was active in cllS0-6039

• The 
lack of later references suggests that Gilbert's tithe was absorbed into the main 
tithes of Blechingley when Lewes acquired the church shortly afterwards. 

DORKING AND CAPEL 

Between 1138 and 1147 the dowager countess Isabel de Warenne, mother of 
the third earl, gave to Lewes the valuable and important church of Dorking, 
together with a tithe of rents from the manor (6). Like other Warenne lands 
Dorking had been royal demesne, and the abnormally large parish comprised 
a broad strip of Wealden Surrey from the Downs to the Sussex border. 

The church is mentioned in 1086 and may have been significant in late Saxon 
times. Before rebuilding in 183S-7 it was a large cruciform church with a 
massive central tower. The north transept was strikingly tall and narrow, and 
despite its 13th century lancets it may have been basically Romanesque (fig S). 
The evidence is inconclusive, but it seems at least possible that the old parish 
church of Dorking incorporated remains of a large Saxon building40

• William, 
the earliest known priest of Dorking, may have been presented by Lewes; he 
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Fig 5 Parish church of St Martin, Dorking: north transept and central tower. Water
colour by R.C. Hussey, 23 September 1829 (Bodleian MS Top.Gen.b.5 Dl). 
Reproduced by permission of the Curators of the Bodleian Library 
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Fig 6 
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metres 

Parish church of S( John the Baptist (formerly St La urence), Capel: suggested 
reconstruction of original building. Heavy stipple: walling of cl200 surviving 
intact; light stipple: walling of c 1200 pierced by later features; broken outline: 
conjectural. (Survey, 1979) 

witnesses the grant of Blechingley church In 1138-52 (2) , and also another 
Lewes deed of c I 15041

• 

A chapel-of-ease in the south of Dorking parish probably appeared soon after 
Lewes acquired the mother church. It is first mentioned in Bishop Henry's 
confirmation, which lists the church of Dorking with the chapel of 'Eawachna' . 
The modern name of Capel, derived simply from capella, had begun to supersede 
this Anglo-Saxon name by the 13th century<2. Whether founded by the Warennes 
or by Lewes, the chapel seems to have been jurisdictionally subordinate from 
the outset and purely pastoral in function, built to serve the scattered population 
of a Wealden tithing nearly six miles from the church and main settlement. 

An episcopal confirmation of the I I 90s (7) converts the Priory's rights in 
Dorking into a £6 annual pension, to be received from the church, the chapel, 
and 'the land which was of Aeilavi' (given to the church by one of the two 
countesses named Isabel); the same deed shows that the present dedica tion of 
Dorking church to St Ma rtin replaces an earlier one to St Mary . At about this 
time Lewes apparently rebuilt the chapel; the small early Gothic building, well 
set out and above average quality for the Surrey Weald, remains easily recog
nizable (fig 6)43. It is uncertain when Capel gained parochial status; 'ecc1esia de 
Ewalkene' is mentioned in c 1270''', but the 1291 taxation still lists it as a 
chapelry of Dorking. The base of a font with corner shafts, now attached to the 
external south wall of the nave, suggests that the chapel had baptismal rights 
by the mid 13th century. The £6 pension from Dorking and Capel was still 
owing in 1291 , the most valuable of the Priory 's spiritualities in Surrey<5. 

BLECHINGLEY AND HORNE 

In 1086 Richard fitz Gilbert held Blechingley a nd Chivington, which had been 
in separate ownership before the Conquest45

• It is fairly certain that these were 
contiguous estates represented by the combined area of modern Blechingley and 
Horne (fig 7), but the pre-Domesday boundary between them is uncertain. 
Perhaps the most likely reconstruction is to project northwards the Burstow-
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Blechingley area 
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Horne parish boundary along the main roadline passing through Blechingley 
town: no other clear topographical division exists, and this is consistent with the 
strip-like estate morphology of the Surrey Weald47 . Such an interpretation 
includes the whole of Horne in Domesday Chivington, leaving to Blechingley 
only the portion of the parish to the north of Burstow and outliers at Harrowsley 
and Ham48 . The suggestion that Blechingley was the smaller estate is supported 
by Domesday Book, which credits it with a smaller population than Chivington 
and only half the hidation. 

The parish boundaries reflect the fusion of Blechingley and Chivington into 
one ecclesiastical unit, served from Blechingley church on the hypothesized 
estate boundary. It has a substantial late II th century west tower, and although 
not mentioned in 1086 it may be the work of Richard fitz Gilbert himse1f49 . This 
church was given to Lewes Priory by Gilbert fitz Richard II, together with a 
croft on the south side of the church and pannage for 150 pigs at either 
Blechingley or Tonbridge"o. The original charter (2, fig 8) should probably be 
placed in the 1140s"l. The reference to the croft raises an interesting problem, 
for the churchyard now abuts southwards onto the funnel-shaped market-place 
of the medieval town. The present layout bears the marks of late 12th or early 
13th century planning, and probably dates from the creation of the borough 
before 1225"2. It must have been based on an existing crossing between the 
north-south boundary road and the road from Reigate to Godstone, with a croft 
in the north-west angle over which the market-place was laid out,,3. 

The Wealden parish of Horne probably represents the southern half of 
Domesday Chivington. By analogy with nearby Burstow it was almost certainly 
settled to some extent in the Ilth century, and Lambert may well be right in 
identifying the half-hide of Chivington subinfeudated to one Roger by 1086 as 
a farm at Horne"\ the recorded population of five bordars is consistent with 
marginal land in the process of clearance,,5. Apart from this, and three deeds 
which record assarting near Bysshe Court in the early i 3th century, there has 
hitherto been no firm evidence for its history before 132256

• 

A Lewes deed ofcl150-75 (3) throws further light. This is a release by Peter 
de Tolworth of all his right in the church of Horne 'que est in territorio meo', 
adding the land of ')mpaghe' on the north side of the church with the buildings 
on it and a tithe of his hay. Peter was an important sub-tenant of the Clares in 
Surrey, Kent and Sussex, with his main estate at Tolworth in Long Ditton 
parish.57. From him Horne apparently passed to his nephew, Adam de Tolworth, 
who granted land there to John de la Bisse in c 1200-9.58. The Lewes deed seems 
to provide an unusual instance of ecclesiastical rights enforced retrospectively. 
Although originally founded within Blechingley parish as defined by c II 00, 
Horne church had gained independent status. The deed effectively returns it to 
its original subjection, and the fact that it takes the form of a release rather 
than a grant implies recognition of pre-existing rights on the part of Lewes. 
Ostensibly a free and pious benefaction rewarded with confraternity, it is quite 
possible that the release stemmed from episcopal pressure or litigation following 
Lewes's acquisition of the mother church in the I 140s. 

When Horne church was founded remains uncertain, and the building is of 
limited help due to a savage restoration in 1880. From old il\ustrations a partial 
reconstruction can be made (fig 9)'9. The church comprised nave, chancel, and 
a timber west tower similar to that remaining at Burstow. The chancel deviates 
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Fig 9 Parish church of St Mary, Horne: reconstructed plan as existing before 1880. 
(Survey of wall outlines 1979; for other sources see note 59.) 

from the axis of the nave and thus probably post-dates it; all recorded detail is 
late medieval, but the shell could be 13th or 14th century. The south wall of the 
nave retained a plain round-headed window, possibly original though abnormally 
large for 12th century work"D. Conclusive evidence no longer exists, but the 
existing nave may survive from the church which Peter de Tolworth released to 
Lewes Priory. 

The land called 'Impaghe' on the north side of the church is clearly identifiable 
with modern Church Farm, around which the remains of an irregular ditched 
enclosure can just be traced (fig 10). This is a rare case of a homestead in the 
Surrey Weald where a specific 12th century reference can be matched with 
remains on the ground, and the proximity of the site to the church suggests that 
this was either a parsonage or the principal messuage of the estate. The non
resident owner Peter de Tolworth presumably had no need of it when he gave 
it to Lewes; but he may have acquired Horne from a local family who had 
originally built the church next to their own farmstead. The name probably 
means 'enclosed plantation for saplings', but it could derive from an Anglo
Saxon personal name6

! and it is possible that the site had been occupied for 
many years by the mid 12th century. Excavation here might reveal evidence of 
unusual importance for the early settlement of the Weald. 

Between 1 175 and 1 188, Lewes obtained episcopal authority to farm Blech
ingley church with its chapel of Horne to Master Jordan of London at a £3 
pension (4). Henceforth until 1705 Horne remained a chapelry of its original 
mother church, and Gilbert chaplain of Horne witnesses a Lewes charter of 
c 122062

• The earl of Hertford confirmed the original grant of Blechingley church 
in c I but by 126 I the patronage, worth £26 13s 4d yearly, was in the 
hands of the lay lord, and there is no evidence that the Priory retained rights 
thereafter64

• 

TITHE-PORTIONS ON THE WARENNE FEE, 1147 

Some tithe-portions mentioned in Henry of Blois's general confirmation fail to 
appear in any earlier document. Most if not all derived from Warenne estates, 
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Fig 10 Horne: the churchyard and Church Farm. Boundaries as in mid 19th century 
( tithe-map); church outline as before 1880. Standing buildings later than c 1800 
are omitted. Traces of earthworks plotted 1979 

and their origin almost certainly lies in a charter executed in 1147 by the third 
William de Warenne before departing on This confirms everything held 
of the Warenne fee by Lewes Priory, adding: 'Dono etiam illis de omnibus 
dominiis meis plenariam decimam, videlicet de blado, de feno, de agnis, de 
velleribus, de caseis, et plenariam decimam denariorum de omnibus redditibus 
meis in Anglia'.6.5 On literal interpretation, the Priory should have acquired by 
this a tithe of all produce from t.he Warenne demesnes and of all rents paid by 
their tenants, in Surrey as elsewhere. It is interesting to see how such a provision 
worked in practice. 
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Excepting Dorking, where the tithes were already in the Priory's hands, the 
original Warenne endowments in Surrey apparently comprised Reigate, Betch
worth, Shere and Fetcham. Henry of Blois lists two-thirds of the tithes from the 
earl's demesne at Reigate and Betchworth; a grant of William de Warenne IV, 
made on condition that 20s 'cadent de decima denariorum redditus mei manerii 
de Becheswerda quos predicti monachi habere solebant'66, shows that Lewes also 
held the tithe of rents. A strange aspect of this is that earlier in the century the 
Warennes had given both churches to Southwark Priory"\ whose existing rights 
were thus overridden. The Lewes portion must have been something of a 
nuisance to Southwark, who had obtained a commutation to a ISs pension by 
c119068; Lewes reserved a third of the tithe from Elias de Hooley's corn, itself 
commuted by 1260 to a further 2s 6d yearly"9. The total 17s 6d, stated to 
represent tithes in East Betchworh and Horley, was still payable to Lewes in 
1535, together with £1 from rents of the Warenne manor at Horley1°. 

A two-thirds tithe-portion from Roger de Clere's demesne at Shere shows the 
1147 grant operating on a subinfeudated manor, for the Cleres held Shere as 
sub-tenants of the Warennes and enjoyed the advowson until 124371 . In this 
case, as also at Reigate and Betchworth, the remaining third was presumably 
reserved for the priest's portion. The ambiguous 'one tithe of Fetcham' completes 
Bishop Henry's list of tithe-portions, but his failure to include tithes of rents 
should be attributed merely to the fact that they counted as temporalities. The 
Surrey evidence suggests that the 1147 grant was applied comprehensively, 
overriding and impairing the interests both of lay sub-tenants and of monastic 
owners of churches, though respecting the claim of estate churches to their one
third shares. 

Two further tithe-grants, the first unidentified and the second probably 
apocryphal, may be mentioned here. The tithe of the land which was Baldwin's, 
known only from Henry of Blois's confirmation, possibly derives from the 1147 
Warenne grant. The tithe of Caterham appears only in a forged charter of the 
second earF2

, and is significantly absent from Bishop Henry's confirmation. 
Caterham has a 12th century church, though its early history is obscure. Like 
most other contents of the forged charter73 this tithe-portion may have been a 
genuine Warenne grant, but no reliance can be placed on the evidence as we 
have it. 

LATER ACQUISITIONS 

Another important endowment, the church of Stoke-by-Guildford, first appears 
in the confirmation of Henry of Blois. There are hints of former minster status 
for Stoke church: it was held of the crown with half a hide in 10867\ and later 
it emerges as head of a rural deanery. The witness-list in a Lewes charter of 
cI160-80, which begins with 'Gileberto decano, Godado presbitero, Rogero 
sacerdote de Stokes', possibly indicates a residual collegiate staff"75. 

The acquisition has its puzzling features, and Henry of Blois's confirmation 
fails to name the donor. Stoke was royal demesne from the reign of Edward the 
Confessor to that of 10hn76 . The Lewes Cartulary contains an undated deed of 
William earl Warenne, granting 'ecclesiam de Stokes iuxta Geudeford quam 
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tenuit Stephanus capellanus meus cum terris et omnibus pertinentiis suis'77. In 
its present form this cannot be a genuine charter of one of the 12th century 
earls, both on diplomatic grounds7s and because the statement that it is made 
'ad susceptionem pauperum et peregrinorum' would only be appropriate after 
the pilgrimage route to Becket's shrine became established79

• Although it fails 
to say so, the charter might be a confirmation by William the sixth earl 
(1202-40) of an ancestor's gift; but this can scarcely be reconciled with the 
statement that his chaplain had held the church. We may have here a genuine 
12th century deed conflated with a later confirmation, but as evidence it must 
be considered at best untrustworthy and at worst a total forgery. However, 
William the fourth earl (1148-59) was holding Stoke at farm in 11558°, and it 
seems most likely that Lewes acquired the church from him. At some unknown 
date before 1535 the Priory had commuted its interest to a 5s pensions,

. 
Another Warenne gift, 'totam terram Burchardi ... ad unum hospitium ad 

opus prioris et monachorum suorum', is also attributable to the fourth earlS2
• 

The location of Burchard's land is unknown. The grant was made in exchange 
for a tithe remission at Betchworth, and it is possible that·the hospice lay in the 
same area, within easy reach of the Priory's main Surrey endowments. A more 
tempting identification, however, is the pair of large stone houses adjoining St 
Olafs church at Southwark (above, p 100), where the Warennes held land in 
the 12th century. 

One final endowment, like the last, post-dates all the general confirmations. 
In c 1150-70 William de Dammartin, a relation of earlier benefactors, gave to 
the Priory all his land of Chartham, half a virgate in Chipstead, and a third of 
the tithe from his demesne at Mickleham (8). The land at Chartham, in the 
south-west of Lingfield parish near the Felbridge smallholding already owned 
by Lewes, is specified as one virgate in a confirmation by William's son (9). The 
Mickleham tithe-portion is an exceptionally late example of such a grant, made 
at a time when the separability of demesne tithe was no longer a landowner's 
unquestioned right83

• Evidence for the tenurial background is scanty, though in 
1202 William's son Odo de Dammartin had free warren in his demesnes at 
Chipstead and Mickleham s4

• 

CONCLUSION 

To examine in isolation a small group among the charters of a great monastery 
has serious drawbacks. The material is relevant to important problems which 
should only be approached through a broader study, and it would be absurd to 
suggest general conclusions about the patronage of Lewes, or the development 
of ecclesiastical jurisdiction over tithes and churches, from this evidence alone. 
The Priory was extensively endowed by the Warennes and to a lesser degree by 
the Clares; both great baronial houses had estates spread over several counties, 
and the pattern of their benefactions is meaningless if divorced from this wider 
tenurial background. Nonetheless, the Surrey deeds raise certain general ques
tions, even if they only go a little way to answering them; while for the early 
medieval history of the county they constitute a major source. 

A distribution map of the endowments (fig I) shows a marked concentration 
in south-eastern Surrey, the area nearest Lewes itself. This can scarcely be 
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accidental; the creation of a group of holdings within a convenient radius and 
accessible from one manorial centre must have been an act of policy by the 
Priory or its patrons. The valuable churches of Dorking and Blechingley may 
have been selected for Lewes by their wealthy owners specifically because they 
lay near the earlier acquisition at Burstow. 

Such topographical factors are irrelevant with minor benefactors, who clearly 
can only have given property where they owned it. How should we explain 
patronage by men such as Herfrid of Gatton or the Dammartins, whO might 
have been expected to favour Chertsey, Westminster or Southwark in preference 
to the remoter Cluniac priory near the south coast? Pressure or advice from 
feudal overlords often seems to provide the key. A clear case of this is Burstow 
church, an acquisition stemming directly from the goodwill of Archbishops 
Anselm and Ralph85

: originating through the piety of a local tenant probably 
acting on Anselm's advice, it was achie,ved through Ralph's pressure and 
subsequently claimed as his own gift. In Surrey the Dammartins were mainly 
Clare tenants, and Odo and William both reappear in association with the 
Clares86

; the direct or indirect influence which the charitable preferences of their 
lords might have had on such men is easily imagined: Herfrid, who held all but 
one of his six Domesday estates in Kent and Surrey from Odo of Bayeux8:, 
remains a problem. Odo seems an unlikely patron for Lewes, and is certainly 
not recorded as such; the gift of Gatton church must be attributed to motives 
which have escaped the surviving evidence. 

For Surrey history the collection is highly important. It includes some of the 
earliest post-conquest deeds relating to the county, and these records of eccle
siastical rights throw much indirect light on early settlement and landholding. 
The references which they contain to people, places and the ownership of estates 
helps to bridge the difficult period between Domesday Book and the appearance 
of extensive local records in the 13th century. The concentration of Lewes 
properties in south-eastern Surrey makes the deeds most useful in relation to 
the settlement of the Weald. They reveal Burstow and Horne as established and 
settled communities, no longer the commons of large 'multiple estates'. Here 
subinfeudation had introduced families of resident minor gentry, whose pro
prietorial ambitions for their recently-established churches clashed with tight
ening episcopal authority and the interests of Lewes. The 'capella de Eawachna' 
at Capel exemplifies another type of Wealden church: founded solely for pastoral 
reasons with no independent proprietory interest, to serve the Wealden portion 
of a large estate which had maintained its unitt8

• 

None of these deeds has hitherto received more than superficial attention, 
while some are used here for the first time. The group amply illustrates the 
wealth of charter material which still, even for this early period, remains 
unstudied and unexploited. 
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APPENDIX A - SUMMARY OF THE ENDOWMENTS 

Sources of evidence are indicated with the following abbreviations: 

C: Extant charter text relating to the original grant. 
0: List of tithe-portions, c 1170-90 (printed M onasticon v, 14). 
H: Confirmation by Bishop Henry, 1153-67 (1). 
R: Confirmation by Archbishop Ralph, 1121 (see p 99). 
S: Supposed confirmation by King Stephen, c1140-4 (see p 99). 

Date Property Donor 

1086-1121 Gatton: church and land Herfrid 
1086-1121 Gatton: half-virgate Odo de Dammartin 
c1090-1121 Southwark: St Olafs church William de Warenne I or 

II 
c1105-17 Shalford: tithe Gilbert de Clare 
1114-21 Burstow: church Walter de Burstow 
1115-35 Sutton in Woking: tithe Stephen count of Mortain 
1121-36 Blechingley: land called Richard de Clare 

Gruteners 
1121-45 Tandridge: land at Felbridge William de Dammartin 
c1130-45 Blechingley: tithe Gilbert de Curtuna 
1138-47 Dorking: church (with Isabel de Warenne 

Capel) 
1138-52 Blechingley: church, croft, Gilbert de Clare 

pannage 
1147 Reigate, Betchworth, Shere, William de Warenne III 

Fetcham: tithe 
? 'Baldwin's land': tithe ? 

1148-59? Stoke-by-Guildford: church William de Warenne IV 
1148-59 'Burchard's land', for a William de Warenne IV 

hospice 
c1150-75 Horne: church, land called Peter de Tolworth 

Impaghe 
1150-70 Lingfield: land at Chartham; William de Dammartin 

Chipstead: half-virgate; 
Mickleham: tithe 

APPENDIX B - THE TWELFTH-CENTURY TEXTS 

Sources 

R,S,H 
R,S 
R,H 

C,S,H,D 
C,R,S,H 
S,H,D 
S 

S 
S 
C,H 

C,H 

C,H 

H 
H 
C 

C 

C,D 

All extant pre-1200 charters substantially concerned with the Surrey endow" 
ments of Lewes Priory are printed below, with four exceptions: the confirmation 
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of (2) by Roger earl of Clare (see note 50); the grant by William de Warenne 
IV of Burchard's land and the accompanying confirmation by his wife (see note 
82); and the agreement between Southwark and Lewes Priories (see note 68). 
General confirmations and other documents which only mention Surrey prop
erties incidentally are discussed where relevant in the main text but omitted 
here. 

!n texts from original charters punctuation is preserved exactly (a comma 
representing the punctus elevatus); where cartulary copies only are available it 
is modernized. Contractions are expanded, in italics where there is any possibility 
of doubt. Dimensions of originals refer to the upper and left-hand edges. Only 
medieval endorsements are noted. All the originals have slits for lost seals 
pendant on tags. 

General Confirmation 

1 Henry (of Blois], bishop of Winchester, to all sons of the church in his 
diocese. Proem stating his obligation to protect the possessions of religious 
men honestly acquired. Confirmation to the monks of Lewes of their churches 
and possessions in his diocese, comprising: Blechingley church with appurte
nances; Gatton church with demesne tithe and other appurtenances; one tithe 
of Fetcham; tithe of the land which was Baldwin's; two parts of the tithe of 
Reigate and Betchworth, from the earl's demesne; Dorking church with 
'Eawachna' (Capel] chapel and appurtenances; two parts of the tithe of Shere 
from Roger de Clere's demesne; tithe of Robert de Dunstanvi/l's demesne at 
ShalJord; Stoke-by-Guildford church with appurtenances; tithe of Robert de 
Hech at Sutton (in Woking]: St Olave's church in Southwark; Burstow church 
with appurtenances. Confirmation, saving episcopal right, and anathema against 
infringers. (//53-67] 

Henricus dei gratia Wintoniensis Ecclesie minister Vniuersis sancte Matris 
Ecclesie filiis per Episcopatum Wintoniensem constitutis, Salutem. Ex iniunctio 
nobis administrationis officio compellimur ecclesiam dei et uiros honestos et 
religiosos tueri. et eos cum possessionibus suis ad ipsos Canonice deuolutis nostra 
protectione munire. Ea igitur ratione Confirmamus Ecclesie Sancti Pancratii de 
Lewes et dilectis fratribus nostris monachis ibidem deo seruientibus Ecclesias 
et possessiones quas in diocesi nostra iuste et Canonice possident. Videlicet 
Ecclesiam de Blacingeleia cum omnibus pertinentiis suis. Ecclesiam de Gattona 
cum decima de dominio et aliis pertinentiis eius. et unam decimam de Fecheham. 
et decimam de terra que fuit Baldewini. et duas partes decime de Reigata et de 
Bechew'. scilicet de dominio Comitis. Ecclesiam de Dorking' cum Capella de 
Eawachna. et pertinentiis earum. Duas partes decime de Sira. de dominio Rogeri 
de Clera. Decimam de dominio Roberti de Dunestanvilla apud Scaldef. Eccle
siam de Stocha iuxta Geldeford', cum pertinentiis eius. Decimam Roberti de 
Hech, apud Suttonam. Ecclesiam sancti Olauii apud Sudwercham. Ecclesiam 
de Burstov cum pertinentiis eius. Has omnes Ecclesias et possessiones auctoritatis 
nostre munimine eisdem monachis roboramus. saluo in omnibus Episcopali iure. 
ex parte dei omnipotentis et nostra inhibentes nequis eos super memoratis 
Ecclesiis et possessionibus temere uexare presumat. Quod siquis iniuste attemp
tauerit, dei indignationem nisi resipuerit se nouerit incursurum. Hii autem 
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nostre confirmationis testes sunt. Radulfus Archidiaconus Hantesir'. Robertus 
Archidiaconus Surreie. Robertus de Limesia. Albericus Summanus. Petrus 
Romanus. Robertus de Clatford. Wilklmus Radulfus Bernardus Robertus 
Capellani mei. Robertus Elemosinarius. Magister Nicholus. Magister Willelmus 
frater vicecomitis. Magister Hugo de Cardunvilla. Cristoferus. Joseph. Alanus, 
clerici mei. Martinus la Martre. Petrus et Symon filii Richardi archidiaconi. et 
multi alii. 

Original, PRO E40/l5430. Size 17.0 by 23.0 cm. Endorsements: Henrici Winthon' 
Generalis (late 12th cent); H. Wint' episcopi (late 12th cent); .ix. (J 5th cent). Date: 
Ralph archdeacon of Hampshire first appears 1143-54 and his predecessor probably 
retired 1153 (Fasti, ii, 91-2). The confirmation lists Stoke-by-Guildford church, 
acquired after 1147, but not the Mickleham tithe acquired by 1170. Robert de 
Dunstanville, who is listed as owing the Shalford tithe, died 1167 (note 34). 

BJechingJey and Horne 

2 Gilbert Earl of Clare to all sons of the church. Grant to the monks of Lewes 
of Blechingley church with appurtenances, in free alms for the souls of his 
father and ancestors and himself; a croft on the south side of the church; and 
pannage for 150 pigs in the wood either of Blechingley or of Tonbridge (Kent}. 
For this the monks release to him the land of Gretenerse, which his father gave 
them while waiting for delivery of the church. (113S-52) 

Gillebertus Comes Clar' uniuersis sancte dei ecclesie filiis salutem. Sciatis me 
concessise et dedisse et hac karta mea confirmasse ecclesiam de Blachingelea 
in boscho. et in plano. in pratis. et in paschuis. et in omnibus appenticiis eidem 
ecclesie pertinentibus, Ecclesie de sancto Pancratio [et monachis] ibidem den 
seruientibus, in liberam et perpetuam elemosinam pro anima patris [mei et 
omnium antecessorum meorum] et pro salute anime mee. Preterea dono eis 
crohtam que iacet [iuxta ecclesiam ex parte au]strali. et pathnagium ad centum 
et quinquaginta porcos. siue in boscho [de BlachingIea siue in] boscho de 
Tonebrugia ad eorum uoluntatem. Et pro hac donatione p[redicti monachi 
cla]mant mihi quietam terram de Gretenerse quam pater meus illis donauerat 
in expectatione deliberationis ecclesie. Testibus Willelmo sacerdote de Dorch
inge. et Ansgero presbitero. Willelmo de Dammart'. et Stephano eius fratre. et 
Radulfo Walais. et Hamone pecc'o. et Roberto de Talew'. et Haimeri sacerdote. 
et Juliano clerico. 

Original, PRO E40/14240. Size 23.3 by 11.4 cm. Endorsements: Gilebertus Comes 
de Clara. de ecclesia de Blaching' (mid 12th cent); In Comitatu Surr' (late 13th cent). 
Transcript in Cartulary f\82v, cal. Harrison 96. A hole in the original has destroyed 
several words, which are supplied here in square brackets from the cartulary copy. 
Date: This is clearly the Gilbert who was earl 1138-52, for the grant was confirmed 
by his brother Roger who succeeded him (note 50). 

3 Peter de Tolworth to the monks of Lewes. Grant and release of Horne church 
which is in his territory; and grant of the land of Impaghe on the north side 
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of the church with all the houses on it, and the whole tithe of his hay. The 
grant is made for the welfare of himself, Ralph Picoth and all his other 
ancestors, and for confraternity. [c1150-75 j 

Sciant presentes et futuri tam c1erici quam laici quod ego Petrus de Taleworde 
dedi et concessi deo et Sancto PANCRA TIO. et monachis ibidem deo seruien
tibus et seruituris ecclesiam de Horne. que est in territorio meo. et quicquid ego 
Petrus in ecclesia ilia habebam uel habere poteram. uel etiam habere debebam. 
et calumpniam quam ego in ecclesia ilia habebam ipsis monachis c1amaui 
quietam. Insuper et dedi eis terram de Impaghe. que iacet iuxta ecclesiam. ad 
partem aquilonis. et omnes domus in terra ilia. et totam decimam totius feni 
mei. Hoc autem pro salute mea feci. et Radulfi Picoth. et omnium aliorum 
antecessorum meorum. ut et ego essem Frater. et particeps omnium beneficiorum 
domus Sancti Pancratii. Hanc donationem ego Petrus feci. et huius sigilli mei 
munimine confirmaui. Testibus Stigando sacerdote de Burestowe. Petro de 
Burestowe. Jocelino capellano. Randuifo de Burestov. Matheo Senescallo. et 
Johanne de labisse qui in capitulo Sancti PANCRATII habuit gratam. etcoram 
testibus terram istam c1amauit quietam. Henrico Pincerna. Willelmo nepote 
Aldredi. 

Original, PRO E40/ 14184. Size 20.5 by 9.0 cm. Endorsements: Petri de Talaworde 
de ecclesia de Horne (late 12th cent); De rapa de Pevenese [sic] (14th cent); xiiij/o 
(J 4th or 15th cent). Transcript in Cartulary f75 v, cal. Salzman i, 135. Date: Suggested 
on basis of handwriting and other references to Peter (note 57). 

4 Richard [of Ilchesterj, bishop of Winchester, to all sons of the church. 
Proem stating that prudent acts should have written record. Institution of 
Master Jordan of London to Blechingley church with its chapel of Horne and 
appurtenances, at the presentation of the monks of Lewes to whom Jordan is 
to pay 60s annual pension. [1175-88 j 

Ricardus dei gratia Wintoniensis Episcopus Vniuersis Sancte matris ecclesie 
filiis ad quos presens carta peruenerit, Salutem in domino. Ratio postulat et 
utentium moribus approbatum est. ut que rationabiliter geri uidentur, litterarum 
apicibus debeant annotari. ne tractu temporum obliuio deleat, que ipsa rerum 
gestarum ueritas confirmat. Eapropter Vniuersitati uestre notum facimus. quod 
nos ad presentationem prioris et Monachorum de Lewes concessimus et dedimus 
Magistro Jordano de Londoniis Ecclesiam de Blachingelea cum'Capella sua de 
Horne et cum omnibus rebus ad Ecclesiam illam et Capellam pertinentibus. Et 
ipsum Jordanum eiusdem Ecclesie et Capelle personam instituimus. Salua 
prelibatis Monachis annua pensione Sexaginta solidorum. quam idem Jordanus 
eis soluet. Et ut hec nostra concessio et donatio nullius in posterum ualeat 
machinatione turbari, eam scripto presenti et sigilli nostri munimine duximus 
roborandam. His testibus. Herberto Cantuariensi Archidiacono. Philippo priore 
Oxeneford. Adam Monacho de monte acuto. Ranulfo Canonico. Luca Canonico. 
Albino Canonico. Philippo Capellano. Magistro Gregorio. Magistro Stepha no. 
Magistro Hamone. Jordano de Turri. Willelmo de Sancta fide. Jordano de 
Sancto Michaele. Jocelino Clerico. Martino clerico. Roberto c1erico. Bartho-
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lomeo blundo. Angero Oecano. Benedicto de Lond': Petro de Westm'. et multis 
aliis. 

Original, PRO E40/ 14242. Size 14.0 by 16.0 cm. Endorsements: Ricardus Winton
iensis episcopus de ecc\esia Blachenkelige cum capella sua (J 3th cent); Ricardi 
Wintoniensis episcopi de ecclesia de Blachingel (J 3th cent); In Comitatu Surr' (J 4th 
cent); ix (J 5th cent). Date: Richard was bishop 1173-88. Herbert Ie Poer was 
archdeacon of Canterbury 1175-94 (Fasti ii, 14). 

Burstow 

5 Ralph (d'Escures), archbishop of Canterbury, to Walter de Burstow. Arch
bishops Anselm and Ralph confirmed Burstow church with appurtenflnces to 
Walter's brother R. at his father's request. Now that R. has been made a monk 
at Lewes, Ralph grants the church to the monks there in accordance with the 
piety of Walter's parents, who had wished to offer R. to God there together 
with the church. Walter is to deliver the church to the monks, and make 
restitution for any encroachment on its appurtenances. (1114-21) 

Radulfus dei gratia Cantuariensis archiepiscopus. Waltero de Burestou salutem. 
Scias quia uenerabilis predecessor noster dominus Anselmus archiepiscopus. et 
ego postea ecclesiam de Burestou secundum petitionem patris tui cum omnibus 
ad earn pertinentibus. R. fratri tuo concessimus. Nunc itaque quia idem frater 
tuus deo inspirante apud .S. PANCRA TIUM monacus factus est. eandem 
ecclesiam eisdem monacis .S. PANCRA TIl liberam et quietam concedimus. 
secundum deuotionem patris tui et matris. qui eundem filium suum cum predicta 
ecclesia apud eundem locum sancti PANCRA TIl quondam deuotissime deo 
uoluerunt offerre. sicut ipse bene' nostrio . Qua propter uolumus ut eandem 
ecclesiam predictis monacis in presenti deliberes. et siquid de rebus ad earn 
pertinentibus accepisti. ex integro eis restituas. 

a nosti MS 
Original, PRO E40/ 15416. Size 16.3 by 6.9 cm. Stub of wrapping-tie. Endorsements: 
Raduljl Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis De Burstoue (mid 12th cent); SUff' (J 3th cent); 
vij (J 5th cent). Date: Ralph was archbishop 1114-22; the deed presumably pre-dates 
his general confirmation of 1121 which includes Burstow church. 

Dorking and Capel 

6 William earl Warenne (Ill) grants to the monks of Lewes three hides in 
Kingston (Sussex), for his father's soul to keep his anniversary. Countess 
Isabel his mother grants Dorking church with appurtenances,for her husband's 
soul, and a tithe of the rents of that manor. (1138-47) 

Noverint presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus comes Warenn' donavi et 
concessi monachis sancti Pancratii tres hydas terre in Kyngeston', pro anima 
patris mei ad eius anniversarium faciendum. Et ego Ysabel comitissa mater 
eius, con sensu filii mei comitis, donavi eis ecclesiam de Ooreking' cum omnibus 
ad earn pertinentibus, pro anima domini mei comitis. Et insuper donavi et 
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concessi eis decimam de denariis eiusdem manerii. H uius donationisa testes 
sunt ... 

a donationes MS 

Cartulary fI 8v, cal. Salzman i, 29. Date: William de Warenne III was earl 1138-48, 
and the deed must pre-date his departure on crusade in 1147 (Salzman i, 20). 

7 Godfrey [de Lucy], bishop of Winchester, to all sons of the church. Confir
mation to the monks of Lewes of Dorking church with 'Hewachne' [Capel] 
chapel; the land which was of Aeilavi which Isabel countess Warenne gave to 
the said church of St Mary of Dorking; and other appurtenances. The monks 
are to receive a pension of £6 at Michaelmas, Easter and St John Baptist in 
equal portions, saving episcopal right. [1191-8] 

Vniuersis Sancte matris Ecclesie filiis. Godefridus dei gratia Wintoniensis 
Episcopus Salutem. Ad uniuersitatem uestram uolumus peruenire, nos diuino 
intuitu concessisse et presenti carta confirmasse Monachis Sancti Pancratii de 
Lewes' Ecclesiam de Dorking' cum capella de Hewachne et terra que fuit 
AEilaui quam Ysabel Comitissa Warenn' donauit prenominate Ecclesie Sancte 
MARIE de Dorking' et cum aliis pertinentiis suis. ita quod predicti monachi de 
prefata Ecclesia Sex Ii bras argenti singulis annis percipiant nomine pensionis, 
in tribus terminis. in festo Sancti Michaelis, tres marcas argenti. et ad pascha, 
tres marcas. et in festo Sancti lohannis baptiste, tres marcas. saluo in omnibus 
iure et auctoritate episcopali. Testibus. Amico de Surr' et magistro Yuone de 
Derbia archidiaconis. Magistro Hamone de Walth'. Magistro Ricardo medico. 
Magistro Hugone de Gahirst'. Willelmo et Gregorio et lohanne capellanis. 
Roberto de Ested' et Willelmo de Sandr' Decanis. Godefrido. Stephano et 
Vnfrido c1ericis. et multis aliis. 

Original, PRO E40j14238. Size 15.8 by 11.6 cm. Endorsements: Godefr' Winton' ep' 
de dorking' (early 13th cent); x (J 5th cent). Date: Amicus was not archdeacon of 
Surrey before c 1191 (Fasti ii, 94). Ives the Cornishman succeeded Godfrey de Lucy 
himself as archdeacon of Derby in c1189; his successor Vivian was in office by 1198 
(A.L. Browne, The early archdeacons of Derby', Derb Archaeol J n.s. 13 (1939), 
52-4). 

Lingfield, Chipstead and Mickleham 

8 William de Dammartin grants to the monks of Lewes in free alms all his 
land of Chart ham [in Lingfield] anda half-virgate at Chipstead, quit of all 
services except murdrum and danegeld against the king, himself and all men; 
and a third of the tithe of his demesne of Mickleham. [cJ 150-70] 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus de dam Martin' dono et Concedo 
dec et Sancto Pancratio et Monachis ibidem dec seruientibus. in Iiberam 
Elemosinam Totam terram meam de Certeham. et dimidiam Virgatam terre in 
Chepstede. Has terras dono eis Iibetas et quietas et solutas ab omnibus Con
suettidinibus et Seruiciis et ab omnibus rebus. uersus Regem et me et omnes 
homines. preter Murdre et denegeld. Dono eis etiam Terciam partem decime 
mee domiriii mei de Micheleham de omnibus rebus. Testibus Oddone presbitero 
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de Tinregge. GiIIeberto presbitero de Chepstede. Waltero de Dammartin'. 
Morisio dapifero. Roberto de Cruil. Matheo de Longuil. Nicholao presbitero de 
Occheham. 

Original, PRO E40/l4241. Size 20.8 by 5.2 cm. Endorsements: De rapa de 
Peuenese[sic] (J 4th cent, struck out); In Surr' Micheleham (J 5th cent); De terra de 
Certeham et [Ch]epstede (J 3th or 14th cent); .xvj. (J 4th or 15th cent). Transcript in 
Cartulary fl85, cal. Harrison 98. Date: William de Dammartin held 11 V2 fees in 
Surrey in 1166 (Red Book of the Exchequer ii, 405). In 1170 Agnes de Dammartin 
held land which later belonged to William's son Odo (Pipe Roll 16 Henry II, 164; 
SyAC 54, 59), suggesting that Agnes was William's widow holding in dower. 

9 Odo son of William de Dammartin confirms 8 in similar terms, describing 
thefirst property as a virgate in Chartham ofthefee of Tandridge. (eI 180-1210] 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Odo de dan martin filius WiIIelmi de dan 
martin concedo et hac presenti carta mea confirmo deo et Sancto Pancratio et 
monachis ibidem deo seruientibus iIIam uirgatam terre in Chartehamme que est 
de feudo de Tenruge et dimidiam uirgatam terre in Chepstude et terciam partem 
decime dominii mei de Michelam in liberam et puram et perpetuam elemosinam 
liberas et quietas ab omni seculari seruitio et exactione contra omnes homi'nes 
preter mudre et danegeld'sicut carta patris mei testatur quam inde habent. His 
testibus. magistro Helia de Sudwerch. Phelippo trescot. Nicolo capeIIano de 
Lingefeld. et Godardo cIerico. Gilberto de Michelam. Giliberto de Pudindenne. 
Alano de Lingefeld. Johanne de bissa. Waltero paulo. Waltero queIIere. Regin
aldo longo. et multis ali is. 

Original, PRO E40j3978. Size 16.0 by 8.8 cm. Endorsements: De Odonis dan martin 
de .j. virgata terre In Charthamme et dimidiam virgatam terre Chepstode et decima 
de Michelham (J 3th cent); De Surr' Winton' dioc' (J 4th cent); xvj (J 5th cent). 
Transcript in Cartulary fl80, cal. Harrison 93. Date: Odo succeeded to his father's 
lands, and lived to make a grant in 1218-22 (SyAC 9,25). He was' himself succeeded 
briefly by his son Odo, recently dead in 1225 (Rot.Litt.C/aus.ii, 37b). The appearance 
of Master Elias de Southwark implies a date not long before 1200, while the handwriting 
suggests a date not long after that year. 

Shalford 

10 Gilbett jitz Richard (lord of Clare] and his wife grant to the monks of 
Lewes 20s yearly from the toll of Tonbridge (Kent] for eight days before St 
Pancras's day; and the full tithe of Shalford, in grain, piglets, lambs, calves, 
pannage, mill, wool, and other titheable things, for the welfare of the souls of 
themselves, their parents and ancestors. Given at Alenthun. (eI 105-1 7.] 

Notum sit omnibus fidelibus totius sancte matris ecclesie, tam viventibus quam 
futuris, quatinus Gilebertus Ricardi filius et Adeliza uxor sua dederunt et 
concesserunt deo et sancto Pancratio et conventui eiusdem ecclesie xx solidos 
denariorum per annum de teloneo Tonebrugie per octo dies ante festum sancti 
Pancratii; et rectam decimam de Escaldeford, scilicet in annona in porcellis in 
agnis in vitulis in pasnagio, et decimam de molendino et de lana et in ceteris 
rebus unde decima datur, pro salute animarum suarum et parentum et ante-
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cessorum. Testibus Waltero fratre eiusdem Gilbertia , et Girardo capella no, et 
Guncellino Gosmari filio, Humfrido fratre eius, Picoto et Willelmo fratre eius, 
Engelranno de Abernunb, Willelmo de Watevill, aliisque quampluribus; et 
deceteroc sunt testes, Giraldus capellanus, Willelmo de Corton, Gilebertus frater 
eius, Eudod dapifer, Rodbertus pincerna. Hoc fuit constitutum et concessum 
apud Allingias. 

a Gilberto MS b Abert' MS c de dec' MS d Razo MS 

Cartulary f87, cal. Salzman i, 156. Date: Gilbert fitz Richard was lord of Clare from 
1090 till his death in 1114 or 1117. This charter shares seven witnesses with one dated 
1113 (Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum ii, No 1015a) and is probably close in 
date. 
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